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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(SEAL) To the inhabitants of the Town of Claremont, in the
County of Sullivan, in said State, qualified to vote in
town affairs: You are hereby notified to meet at the lower assem-
bly room and the room above said assembly room, both in the Town
Hall, in said Town, on Tuesday, the tenth day of March next, at
eight o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the ifollowing subjects:
1. To choose all necessary town officers for the ensuing year.
2. To elect one Selectman who shall serve for three years.
3. To elect one Sewer Commissioner who shall serve for three
years.
4. To choose a committee for Stevens High School for the en-
suing year.
5. To choose three members of the Board of Trustees of Fiske
Free Library to serve for a term of three years.
6. To see if the Town, instead of electing by ballot one or more
Highway Agents, will vote to instruct the Selectmen to appoint an
expert Highway Agent, to have the same power and perform the
same duties as a Highway Agent, if elected by the Town in ac-
cordance with the provisions of Chapter 29, Section 3, of th.e Laws
of 1893, as amended by Laws of 1913, Chapter 13, Section 1. This
action to take effect from and after the annual meeting of 1926
and to continue in effect until the Town shall otherwise vote.
7. To see if the Town will choose or appoint a committee of cit-
izens to act as a Committee of Finance, whose duty it shall be to
investigate all proposed appropriations, previous to the next town
meeting, and report their recommendations at said meeting.
8. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate to pay Town Officers for the fiscal year ending Jan-
uary 31, 1926.
9. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for Incidental Expenses otf the Town for the fiscal
year ending January 31, 1926.
10. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the repair of Highways and Bridges including
State Aid Maintenance and Trunk Line Construction and Main-
tenance.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $5,000 for the purpose 6f building new sidewalks and re-
pairing those now in use.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $5,000 to repair the Pleasant and Main Streets pavements.
13. To see if the Town will vote to build a permanent Highway
on Washington street, from the present permanent road near the
Blanchard residence to meet the State Aid Road near the Junc-
tion of Moody Avenue, raise and appropriate $10,000 therefor.
14. To see if the Town v/ill vote to build a permanent Highway
on Main street from Lafayette street westerly and raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $20,000 therefor, or borrow the same on the
credit of the Town.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $2,000 to finish up the cement roadway on North street
between Fremont street ito Chellis street and for a sidewalk six
(6) feet wide on the north side of North street from Elm street
to Chellis street.
16. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for Sprinkling, Oiling and Cleaning Streets and High-
ways of the Town for the year ending January 31, 1926.
17. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the support of the Fire Department for the year
ending January 31, 1926.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,400 to be used in repairs and renewals on the Fire
Alarm System and purchase of a thousand (1,000) feet of hose.
19. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the use of Hydrants for the fiscal year ending
January 31, 1926.
20. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for Street Lighting for the year ending January 31,
1926 and pass any other vote relating thereto.
21. To see if the Town will vote to extend the Water System
to a point near the West Claremont Churches and to raise and ap-
propriate a sum not exceeding $5,000 to defray the expenses
thereof.
22. To see if the Town will vote to extend the Water System
on Washington street to a point near the Dunsmoor farm.
23. To see if the Town will vote to extend the Water System
from Chestnut street to Puckershire across John Alden's bridge and
install hydrants and raise and appropriate money therefor.
24. To see if the Town will vote to install a light at the corner
of Garden and Melrose streets.
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $325.00 for the placing of four (4) lights on Bowker
street.
26. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the support of the Town Poor for the fiscal year
ending January 31, 1926.
27. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate to pay the Debts of the Town.
28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $2,100 to meet payments maturing during the fiscal year
on North Street School Building Bonds.
29. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the support of Stevens High School for the en-
suing year.
30. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $5,000 for the support of Fiske Free Library agreeably to
the contract with Andrew Carnegie and Samuel P. Fiske.
31. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$4,500 to make the burials, take care of and beautify the Ceme-
teries of the Town.
32. To see if the Town will vote to accept the proposal of the
Harmon Foundation relative to the purchase of land from F. E.
S. Barnes, and the development thereof for playground pur-
poses and to meet the conditions of said proposal, and to appoint
Agents and authorize them to sign, execute and deliver in behalf
of the Town all papers and instruments necessary to carry out
the provisions of said proposal.
33. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $2,000 to be used with a like sum to be furnished by the
Harmon Foundation for the purchase of land of F. E. S. Barnes
to be used for playground purposes; to name said tract Barnes
Park, this to include the tract heretofore conveyed to the Town
by said Barnes, and to authorize and instruct the Monadnock
Park Commission to lay out and set off a portion of said land o|f
not less than two acres for a base ball field and to name same
Harmon Field.
34. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the maintenance and development of Barnes Park
and to commit the supervision, maintenance and development of
said Barnes Park to the committee now known as Monadnock
Park Commission.
35. To see if the Town will vote to change the name of the
Monadnock Park Commission to Claremont Playground Commis-
sion and to increase the number of members thereof to nine.
36. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue that part of
the Highway known as Eastman street lying between Fremont
and Elm streets.
37. To see w^hat sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the Maintenance and Development c«f Monadnock
Park.
38. To see if the Town will accept from E. B. Osgood, a parcel
of land 40x70 feet to be used as a Common in the fork of the
road at the junction of Chase, South and Chestnut streets.
39. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $5,000 for the maintenance and development of Moody Park
40. To see what sum the Towti will vote to raise and appropri-
ate in Aid of the Claremont General Hospital.
41. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$500 for repairs and painting the Town Building and $650 for
painting the Central Fire Station.
42. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,200, the same to be used to procure an entirely new fancy
interior setting and make the necessary changes and repairs on
the balance of the scenery of the Opera House.
43. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,000 to carry on the work of the District Nurse Health
Department.
44. To see what action the Town will take in regard to tho
report of the Board of Sewer Commissioners.
45. To see if the Town will vote to put in a sewerage system
or any part theredf in accordance with the report of the Board
of Sewer Commissioners.
46. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate or authorize the SelectniGn to borrow on the credit
of 'the Town for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of
the preceding article and determine the manner in which the same
shall be paid.
47. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate tht
sum of $500 for Milk Inspection.
48. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $400 to be expended in co-operation with the State De-
partment of Forestry in continuing the White Pine Blister Rust
Eradication Work.
49. To see what action the Town will take in regard to the
collection of garbage and refuse and raise and appropriate money
thereJfor.
50. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for Memorial Day.
51. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for Band Concerts by the American Band for
the ensuing year.
52. To see if the Town will vote to install Public Toilets in
basement of Town Hall with outside entrance, and raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $2,500 therefor.
53. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate suf-
ficient money to provide suitable quarters for the Public Town
Nurses and a Public Rest Room.
54. To see if the Town will vote to raise the pay of the Of-
ficers of the Police Department.
55. To see if the Town will vote to increase the pay of the As-
sessors from $4.00 to $5.00 per day.
56. To determine the rate of discount the Town will allow per-
sons paying their taxes within such period as the Town may desig-
nate.
57. To see if the Town will vote to ask the Trustees of the
Library to keep the reading room open Svmday afternoons.
58. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue the watering
trough in the Square at the Lower Village.
59. That the Town of Claremont's Books be audited from 1919
to 1924 inclusive by a Certified Public Accountant, coming from
out df town; work to be started within sixty days and a public
report to be made as soon as work is completed. Cost of same to
be paid by the Town of Claremont, same to be raised and appro-
priated.
60. To transact any other business that may legally come be-
fore said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-first day of Feb-










Town Officers and Salaries
For 1924-1925
Moderator—Hartley L. Brooks, per day $ 8 00
Town Clerk, Herbert C. Chandler, per year 500 00
Town Treasurer, Clyde L. Brackett, per year 200 00
Selectmen—Arthur L. Fitch, E. C. Hoisington,
John Branch, per day 4 00
Assessors—Arthur L. Fitch, Wm. P. Prescott,
Edward H. King, per day 4 00
Highway Agent—Edward C. Lewis, per day 5 00
Tax Collector—E. A. Thomas, per year 1,500 00
Auditors—Henry C. Hawkins, George W. Paul,
Bertira E. Small, per year 25 00
Supervisors of Checklist—Ira G. Colby, Von
McPherson, W. H. May, each election 12 00
Chief Engineer of Fire Department—Cornelius
E. Sears, per year 1,800 00
Water Commissioners—David Roys, Ray E.
Tenney, Earl F. Howe, per year 25 00
Superintendent of Water Works—James L. Rice,
per year 2,100 00
Health Officer—William P. Prescott, per year 500 00
Milk Inspector—L. R. Haubrich, per year 500 00
Police Officers—Grant H. Farwell, John Edmonds,
George N. Plant, Clyde Robie, per day 4 00
Truant Officer—Grant H. Farwell
Stevens High School Committee—H. C. Hawkins, Arthur
E. Howe, Grace Hooper
Town School Committee—Mrs. Mary A. Rand, R. G.
Blanc, George W. Bateman
Treasurer of School District—Ray E. Tenney,
per year 100 00
Overseer of Poor—W. Henry May, per year 600 00
Fence Viewers—Rush Chellis, Martin Pederson, Allen P.
Messer
Surveyors of Wood, Bark and Lumber—Arthur L. Fitch,
Charles E. Putney, Edward M. Russell, Erastus C.
Bailey
Building Inspector—Fred B, Waite, per year 75 00
Trustees of Town Trust Funds—J. Duncan Upham,
George W. Paul, Ira G. Colby
Trustees of Fiske Free Library—Henry S. Richardson,
Henry N. Hurd, Ira G. Colby, George C. Warner, Al-
bert Kellogg, Miss Mary E. Partridge, Mrs. Percy
Brooks, Albert W. Hawkes, Mrs. Gertrude L. Smith
Cemetery Commission—Hira R. Beckwith, Henry E.
Charron, Edward A. Ball, Dr. Samuel R. Upham, Ray
E. Tenney
Sewer Commission—Wm. P. Sweeney, Harry T. Eaton,
Hira R. Beckwith
Election Officers—Moderator, Town Clerk, Selectmen,
Ray E. Tenney Asst. Moderator, Paul Mineau, Victor
Charron, Arthur Rouillard, W. P. Prescott
Probation Officer—Grant H. Farwell
Receipts and Expenditures
RECEIPTS
For the Year Ending January 31, 1925
Current revenue from local taxes:
Received from Collector:
1921 account $ 22 22
1922 account 736 13
1923 account 8,166 37








Business licenses and permits $ 949 00




Rent of town hall
Income from departments
Total current revenue receipts
Receipts other than current revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes during the year $154,700 00
Water Loan Act of 1925 42,939 75
Miscellaneous revenues 1,514 26
From Sullivan County
:







Parks and Playgrounds, including Band
Concerts $ 7,300 00
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries 3,950 00




Paid on Temporary Loans in
Anticipation of Taxes $ 4,137 47
Long Term Notes 12,807 28
Coupon Bonds 7,793 00
Total Interest Paid $24,737 75
Indebtedness
:
Temporary Loans in Anticipation of
Taxes 94,000 00
Long Term Notes 1,800 00
Coupon Bonds 29,450 00
Total Indebtedness Paid 125,250 00
Total Indebtedness and Interest Paid $149,987 75
Payments to Other Government Divisions:
State Tax $ 40,278 50
County Tax 27,340 55
School Districts 108,878 48
$176,497 53
Total Expenditures $581,225 62
Balance in Town Treasury 6,035 18
Grand Total $587,260 80






Amt. Raised Amt. Appro.
Town Officers, Salaries $14,500 00 $14,500 00
Incidental expenses
16
County tax $27,340 55 $27,340 55
State tax 30,762 50 30,762 50
State tax ($2 of every $5 poll
tax) 9,456 00 9,456 00
$326,815 29 $393,815 29
TOWN OFFICERS
Cr.
By appropriation $14,500 00
Dr.
H. G. Sherman, Town Clerk $ 41 63
H. C. Chandler, Town Clerk 375 00
A. L. Fitch, Selectman 800 00
E. C. Hoisington, Selectman 1,200 00
John Branch,, Selectman 1,200 00
E. A. Thomas, Tax Collector 1,100 00
Gertrude A. Freeman, Treasurer 11 00
Clyde L. Brackett, Treasurer 178 00
A. L. Fitch, Assessor 350 00
W. P. Prescott, Assessor 624 00
E. H. King, Assessor 416 00
Robt. I. Hart, Overseer of Poor 400 00
W. H. May, Overseer of Poor 200 00
C. H. Weed, Auditor 25 00
O. S. Bugbee, Auditor 25 00
H. C. Hawkins, Auditor 25 00
R. E. Tenney, Water Commissioner 25 00
D. R. Roys, Water Commissioner 25 00
E. F. Howe, Water Commissioner 25 00
Ira G. Colby, Supervisor 36 00
E. A. Thomas, Supervisor 36 00
17
W. P. Prescott, Health Officer $ 500 00
H. L. Brooks, Moderator 45 00
R. E. Tenney, Asst. Moderator 30 00
A. L. Fitch, Election Officer 30 00
E. C. Hoisington, Election Officer 30 00
John Branch, Election Officer 30 00
W. P. Prescott, Election Officer 30 00
P. A. Mineau, Election Officer 30 00
V. E. Charron, Election Officer 30 00
A. J. Rouillard, Election Officer 30 00
H. C. Chandler, Election Officer 30 00
Grant H. Farwell, Chief of Police 1,696 00
John Edmunds, Police Officer 1,578 80
Geo. N. Plant, Police Officer 1,548 00
Clyde Robie, Police Officer 1,388 40
Wm. Michaud, Special Officer 10 00
James D. Daly, Special Officer 32 00
Harrison Wilson, Special Officer 24 00
Isreal Young, Special Officer 32 80
Fred B. Waite, Building Inspector 75 00
Balance in Town Treasury 192 37
INCIDENTALS
Cr.
Appropriation $ 6,200 00
From miscellaneous revenues 696 53
Dr.
The Eagle Press, printing $ 1,340 35
Boynton & Ellis, mdse. 24 26




Geo. Dagnais, labor ' $
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
C. A. Rice, mdse.
Ada M. Hayden, clerical work
Stella T. Chandler, clerical work
Dodge's Pharmacy, mdse.
P. I. Perkins Co., elastite
C. M. Brooks, surveying
H. Bascom & Co., mdse.
Kenneth Whipple, stenographer
H. L. D. Severance, postage, etc.
H. G. Sherman, refund auto permits 111 88
H. G. Sherman, auto licenses
H. G. Sherman, recording
H. G. Sherman, typewriter
N. H. Auto List Co'
Bertha S. Rice, Clerical Work
W. H. Fifield, mdse.
Hayden, Hopkins & Hall,
appraising
E. L. Elliott, printing
W. Freeman, filing saws, etc.
Richard Messer, tools
Geo. Brown, labor
C. H. Weed & Co., mdse.
H. Anderson, labor
Arthur Parent, labor and supplies
W. N. Gould, meals
C. E. Stevens, plants for park
Edson C. Eastman, supplies




H. R. Eraser, freight
H. C. Chandler, auto permits
5
19
H. C. Chandler, returning births
and marriages $
John Langois, labor
Frank Loveland, auto hire
Joe LaValley, labor
D. H. Putnej^, labor







Welch & Riley, auto hire
A. Fortin, labor
J. H. Richardson, gas
C. W. Rounsevel, return of transfers 100 20
C. H. Roundy, labor and supplies
E. Pellerin, labor
David Gartin, labor
W. P. Sweeney, labor and materials
Rush Chellis, surveying
E. A. Breed, tax list
Rand, Ball & King Co., supplies
Wm. G. Brown, labor
Boston & Maine R. R., freight
Geo. W. Paul, insurance
Ralph Parker, damage to auto
J. H. Kiniry, mdse.
John Hastings, labor
Wm. White, labor
Cyclone Fence Co., fencing
C. T. Rossiter, watering trough
Lebanon Machine Co., signs
Joe Goulet, trucking
Martin Pederson, fence viewing
Self Propelling Nozzle Co., nozzle
89
20
E. C. Hoisington, expense to assessors
convention $ 16 00
E. A. Thomas, expense to assessors
convention 16 00
E. H, King, expense to assessors
convention
S. Breault, supplies
E. P. Marcotte, decorations
D. Verbonceur, labor
John Branch, expense to assessors
convention
Hawkins Strand, land right
W. P. Prescott, assistant on check list 5 00
Claremont Garage, supplies 15 55
S. G. Millen, labor 2 25
Union Church, land rent 6 00
Ira G. Colby, legal services 536 30





RETURNING BIRTHS AND DEATHS
Dr. Victor Potvin
22
Nelson D. Jarvis, lodging $ 1 50
Tumble Inn, meals 29 85
Howe's Garage, auto hire 6 50
Baldacci & Co., light bulb 35
Steven's Pharmacy, mdse. 2 10
Alex Gust, auto hire 5 50
Dodge's Pharmacy, mdse. 1 50
F. H. Brown, rent of office 34 67
T. J. O'Clair, labor 6 25
J. H. Kiniry, mdse. 38 39
W. P. Sweeney, labor and material 5 31
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co., paint 4 00
G. H. Farwell, expenses 68 00
The Eagle Press, printing 4 75
H. E. Williams, electrician 1 75
M. A. Gellis, rent 65 33
F. A. Currier, supplies 67
L. W. Sammon, auto hire 1 50
Fred Raymond, watching 6 20
Gilbert Chambers, assistance 70 00
Boynton & Ellis, mdse. 9 60







From State Treasurer on account
of forest fires 60 09
Labor and teams 1,917 65
From miscellaneous revenues to
meet excess 3,491 21
$18,468 95
Dr.
C. E. Sears, Chief Engineer, Payroll for Firemen for
Year Ending Jan. 31, 1925, as follows :
—
PERMANENT MEMBERS OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
H. L. Brooks, 1st Asst. Engineer $ 96 50
P. J. Sheridan, 2nd Asst. Engineer 138 75
John Edmonds, 3rd Asst. Engineer 89 00
I. G. Southard, Foreman Hose No. 1 12 00
A. L. Palmer, Foreman H. & L. No. 1 12 00
H. R. Morgan, Foreman Engine No. 1 12 00
Charles A. Rice, Special Police 52 25
Walter Thomas, Special Police 55 75
$ 468 25
MEMBERS OF EAGLE HOSE CO., NO. 1
David F. Powers $ 85 25
Emery B. Monta 90 50
Irving G. Southard 120 00
Benjamin N. Barker 102 25
Chalon P. Blish 79 00
George B. McCusker 113 25







Boston & Maine R. R., freight
A. F. Lear, repairs and supplies
P. J. Sheridan, forest fires
P, J. Sheridan, use of auto
Frost & Pierce, mdse.
Henry K. Barnes Co., hose
National Fire Protection Asso.,
posters, etc.
H. B. Glidden, mdse.
Vernon G. Pratt, mdse.
Claremont Ice & Lumber Co.
Wetmore Savage Co., supplies
Boynton & Ellis, mdse.
Howe's Garage, gas and supplies
C. A. Mosso Laboratory, m_dse.
J. C. Wark, hay
E. M. Russell, salary
Rand, Ball & King Co., mdse.
E. L. Elliott, printing
A. Beaudry, mdse.
Charles Coles
Guilford & Wood Horse Co., horses
C. A. Rice, mdse.
Gardner-Nolin Motor Car Co.,
supplies
Fyr Fyghter Co., mdse.
Harry Delorier, salary
George Webb, salary
Joseph Dubois, harness repairs
Fred Raymond, labor
C. E. Putney, mdse.
Welch & Riley, dump car
Welch & Riley, auto hire





Claremont Garage, gas, supplies $ 84 86
Wilfred LeClerc, blacksmithing 280 65
Baldacci & Co., mdse. 8 30
Wallace L. Bugbee, repairing chairs 6 50
Geo. W. Paul, insurance
28
Dr.
Walter B. Fletcher, labor and
29
Disbursed by State:
Engineering $ 91 30
York State Hone 38 00
Cold Patch 584 17
Re-inf. Rods 37 63
Culverts 10 43
Channel Posts 15 97






Kittredge Bridge Co. 33 28
Bartlett Concrete Co. 27 20
H. F. Rowell, gravel 28 60
H. Bergeron, gravel 17 10
B. & M. R. R., freight 5 63
J. H. Kiniry, coal 87 90
John Alden, gravel 4 50
Adams & Densmore
labor and material 1,121 77
Use of Town truck 344 96
$ 4,734 05
Balance in Town Treasury $ 353 01
Balance in State Treasury 353 00
$ 8,878 00
MAINTENANCE OF TRUNK LINE
Contributed by State $ 2,990 00
Contributed by Town 2,990 00
30
Received of Claremont
Electric R. R. $ 350 00




Engineering $ 204 35
No. 6 Road Oil 1,591 80
Cold Patch 584 17
Hand brooms, pouring
pots, etc. 44 05
$ 2,424 87
Disbursed by Town:
Labor $ 899 43
Teams 516 40
B. & M. Freight 227 78
A. C. Bancroft, gravel 22 80
0. D. Blanchard, gravel 53 10
H. Curtis, stone 17 00
Adams & Densmore
labor and materials 100 00
Use of Town truck 98 64
$ 1,935 15
$6,680 00
Transferred to Trunk Line
Construction 2,320 48















Transferred from Trunk Line








Bonneau, Napoleon J., labor
'Bordo, Peter, gravel
Boston & Maine R. R., freight
Bowker, Joseph, labor
Boynton & Ellis, supplies
Brown, Wm., labor
Brown, Willis E., teams
Buffalo Springfield Roller Co., repairs 15 50
Bundy, Herbert, labor
Caffrey, C. C, supplies
Case, W. E., labor
Cassidy, George R., labor
Chabot, Paul, labor
Champany, Fred, labor
Chandler, Geo. W., team





Claremont Fire Dept., labor




Cowles, Geo. W., teams
Converse, Frank, labor
Cook, John Franklin, labor
Coursey, Jos., labor
Courtemanche, A., labor
Grossman, Fred S., material
Curtis, Harry, labor
Cutts, Harvey, J., mdse.
Czechomez, Jos., labor
Dahms, Herman, team





Muzerall, Peter, team $ 87 25
National Acme Co., sewer pipe 158 80
New. Eng. Road Machine Co.,
repairs 115 19
North-East Metal Culvert Co.
culverts












Peno, Archie, labor and team
Perrault, Joseph, labor and team
Philip Carey Co., elastite
Prudhomme, A., labor
Rainville, Joseph, labor
Rand, Ball & King Co., mdse.
Richardson, Earl, labor
Richmond, Geo. H., team
Root, John, labor




Smith Auto Sales Co., auto
supplies
Smith, Wm. A., lumber
Standard Oil Co., road oil
St. Aubin, E., labor and team
Steinfield, B. & Sons, lumber
253
36
Howe's Garage, supplies $ 1,479 47
Huntley, Harvey, labor 897 50
Hutchins, Chas. H., labor 22 40
Ingraham, Ira P., team 50 47
Jaques, M., labor 104 40
Jefferson, W. W., team 18 74
Johnson, Halvard, labor 6 80
Jones, Richard, gravel 19 30
Kiniry, James H., mdse. 225 80
K^tteridge Bridge Co., steel rods 122 68
Lacasse, Paul, labor 61 50
LaClair, Napoleon, team 9 20
LaFlame, Alfred, labor 27 50
Lapoint, Chas. T., labor and team 84 90
Lavalley, Alex., labor 7 20
Lavalley, Wm., labor 1 20
Lear, Arthur F., labor and supplies 92 45
Leavitt, E. J., repairs 7 00
LeClerc, Wilfred, blacksmithing 92 75
Lessard, A. J., labor 3 00
Lewis, E. C, agent 1,674 00
Lewis, E. C, teams 1,652 00
Lewis, E. E., teams 1,122 00
Lewis, Herbert, labor 786 00
Liberty, Clifford, labor 13 20
Lowell, Iron & Steel Co., steel rods 81 27
Lozowski, Adolph, labor 2 00
Madeja, Stanley, teams 22 00
Martell, Joseph, teams 705 22
Mass. Broken Stone Co., materials 292 89
Matte, Paul, labor 189 00
McCormick, J., labor 7 00
McElreavy, Joseph, labor 246 00
McLaughlin, Edward, labor 640 70
McVey, P., labor 19 80
Moore, Frank, labor 27 00
Mozewko, Joseph, truck 5 00
37
Stimpson, Chas. A., labor
Stone, Lloyd, labor
Stowell, Arthur, labor
Sullivan Machinery Co., mill work
Sweeney, W. P., repairs and
materials








Wallace, J. B., gravel
Walker, Arland, labor
Ware, Fred, gravel
Welch & Riley, teams
Wheeler, E. E., mdse.
White, Ernest E., teams
White, E. P., labor
White, Gordon, labor and teams
Young, Charles, labor
Balance on hand
PERMANENT CONSTRUCTION and EQUIPMENT
F. W. Densmore, material and
labor $7,547 15





OILING, SPRINKLING AND CLEANING
STREETS
Cr.
Appropriation $ 7,500 00
From miscellaneous revenues to
meet excess 1,249 17
Dr.
Labor $1,713 33
Frank Converse, street sweeping 740 40
Teams 1,472 02
Boynton & Ellis, supplies 17 60
J. H. Kiniry, supplies 113 38
B. & M. R. R., freight 1 20
Baldacci & Co., mdse. 90
Austin Western Road Machine Co.
Broom for horse sweeper 60 50
Standard Oil Co., oil 4,377 97
Fire Department, teams 116 87
Claremont Water Works 125 00
$ 8,749 17
$ 8,749 17
BENTON AND OSGOOD AVENUES, HARTFORD
AND EDGEWOOD STREETS
Cr.
Appropriation $ 1,500 00
Dr.
Wm. S. Simpson, Inc., pipe $ 159 15
E. G. Chisholm & Co., pipe 580 48
39
B. & M. R. R., freight
40
Sullivan Machinery Co., labor and
materials $ 166 44
F. S. Grossman, sewer pipe 23 22
C. E. Putney, lumber 97 72
S. G. Millen, pipe rail 121 87





Appropriation $ 5,000 00
Returned to Town by Abutters 2,469 05
$ 7,469 05
Dr.
Labor $ 93 00
Bartlett Concrete Go., labor and
materials 5,182 22
F. W. Densmore, labor and
materials 2,000 00
Balance in Town Treasury 193 83
$ 7,469 05
Amount still due from abutters on account
of sidewalks $ 489 33
MULBERRY STREET HYDRANT
Cr.
Appropriation $ 1,000 00
Dr.






Vermont Hydro-Electric Corp. $ 566 52
Claremont Gas Light Co. 4 74
Quimby & Rossiter, insurance 233 60
B. 0. Prescott, insurance 233 62
Barnes & Rouillard, insurance 233 60
H. C. Hawkins, insurance 233 60
Geo. W. Paul, insurance 233 60
John Hastings, labor 1 25
Claremont Water Works 50 45
Eastern Fuel Supply Co., coal 68 85
Geo. Pitt, labor 1 50
A. L. Sanders, labor 1 60
Clarence Bean, labor 3 60
A. F. Walker, labor 23 63
Chas. Howard, labor 1 00
Claremont Furniture Co. 19 00
W. P. Sweeney 9 40
Boadway & Cowles 70 34
F. A. Currier 26 00
Cleary Electric Co. 12 40
Rand, Ball & King Co. 158 94
H. T. Eaton expenses:
Stage help $454 25
Electrician 66 30
Extra labor 14 00
Firemen and police 75 00
Removing ashes, etc. 19 20
Electrical supplies
and repairs 155 93
Supplies 124 41
General repairs 161 21
Awnings 58 50
New fire hose 40 00
Ground cloth 77 25
Clock repairs 80 59
$1,326 64
43
Salary as manager $ 75 00
$ 1,401 64
$ 5,310 37
Total receipts of the Town Building for
the year ending Jan. 31, 1925 $ 3,334 50
The Opera House has been used six times
and the Lower Hall thirteen, from which
no rentals were received, had the regu-
lar rates been charged, it would have a-
mounted to 365 00
Placing the rental of the two offices at
$175 00 each 350 00
And the Basement for storage at 150 00
It would give the Town Building an earn-
ing power of 4,199 50
NOTE :—An itemized list of the rentals is on file at the Selectmen's
Room and can be seen at any time.
NOTE:—The schedule of rentals for the Town Building- were
revised upward on April 15th, 1924 to take care of a portion
of the increased cost of operation. ,
TOWN HALL REPAIRS
Cr.
Appropriation $ 450 00
Dr.
James B. O'Neil, labor and
materials $ 444 20
Balance in Town Treasury 5 80
$ 450 00
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SUPPORT OF FISKE FREE LIBRARY
Cr.
Appropriation $ 3,500 00
Dr.
Paid Treasurer of Trustees $ 3,500 00
LIBRARY FURNISHINGS AND REPAIRS
Cr.
Appropriation $ 2,500 00
Dr.
Paid Treasurer of Trustees $ 2,500 00
LIBRARY BLOCK EXPENSES AND REPAIRS
Cr.
Claremont Water Works, rent to
Jan. 1, 1925 $ 500 00
Wilfred Goulet, rent to Feb. 1, 1925 300 00
Ira G. Colby, rent to Jan. 1, 1925 125 00
$ 925 00
Dr.
Claremont Gas Light Co.
Claremont Water Works
S. G. Millen





Appropriation $ 3,500 00
Dr.
Paid Treasurer $ 3,500 00
MOODY PARK
Cr.
Appropriation $ 2,000 00
Dr.
Paid Treasurer $ 2,000 00
BARNES PLAYGROUND
Cr.
Appropriation $ 1,000 00
Dr.
Paid Treasurer $ 1,000 00
MEMORIAL DAY
Cr.
Appropriation $ 200 00
Dr.




Appropriation $ 800 00
Dr.
Paid Treasurer $ 800 00












E. L. Elliott, printing





H. C. Sanders, M. D., medical
attendance
H. K. Mulford Co.
R. H. Brooks, M. D., medical
attendance
Lederle Antitoxin Lab.
Victor Potvin, M. D., medical
attendance 100 00
H. P. George, M. D., medical
attendance 50 00
H. B. Glidden, mdse. 44 52
E. M. Fitch, vaccine 96 40




account Town Poor $1,823 99








WEST CLAREMONT WATER MAIN
Cr.
Proceeds from Bond Issue $42,939 75
Dr.
Claremont Water Works $41,812 55
Balance in Town Treasury 1,127 20
MUNICIPAL COURT
Cr.
W. E. Kinney, net collections $ 2,374 45
Ira G. Colby, net collections 212 28
Dr.
W. E. Kinney, services as justice $ 950 00
Ira G. Colby, services as justice 60 50
Balance in Town Treasury 1,576 23
DOG LICENSE MONEY
Cr.
Jan. 31, 1924, amount in Town
Treasury $ 858 54
Amount collected by Town Clerk,







Paid Treasurer School District
Balance due 1924 $ 858 54
Balance in Town Treasury
Jan. 31, 1925 943 12
STATE TAX
Cr.
Appropriation ($2.00 of every $5.00
Poll Tax) $ 9,456 00
Appropriation State Tax 30,762 50
From miscellaneous revenues to
meet excess 60 00
Dr.
Paid State Treasurer $ 9,516 00






Appropriation $ 27,340 55
Dr.




E. A. Thomas, Collector
1921 Taxes
:
Balance uncollected Jan. 31, 1924 $ 218 20
Interest collected 3 22
Amount collected and paid Treas. $ 22 20
Amount uncollected Jan. 31, 1925 199 20
1922 Taxes
Amount uncollected Jan. 31, 1924 4,363 17
Interest collected 112 64
Amount collected and paid Treas. $ 736 13
Amount uncollected Jan. 31, 1925 3,739 68
1923 Taxes
Amt. uncollected Jan. 31, 1924 $14,846 08






Amt. collected and paid Treas. $ 8,166 37
Abatements 1,788 00
Am.t. uncollected Jan. 31, 1925 5,198 91
I 15,153 28
1924 Taxes : "
Amount committed to Collector $331,703 80
Added Taxes 451 70
Interest collected 118 14
$332,273 64
55
Amt. collected and paid Treas. $309,395 77
Abatements, property taxes 526 60
Abatements, poll taxes 1,400 00
Discounts 2,688 45
Balance uncollected Jan. 31, 1925 18,262 82
56
Stevens and Healy Fund
57
Broad and Main Sts., bridge $1,200 00
Interest Coupons on Notes and
Bonds 7,793 00
$ 32,743 00
Total Debt and Interest Paid $149,987 75
Liabilities of the Town
January 31, 1925
BONDS OUTSTANDING
per cent coupon bonds, dated
July 1, 1914, refunding of
Claremont & Concord Rail-
road Aid Bonds, $2,500 to
be retired annually $25,000 00
per cent Trust Fund Bonds,
dated Jan. 1, 1916, due Jan.
1, 1936 38,686 78
per cent Broad and Main Sts.
Bridge Bonds dated July 1,
1915, part of principal to be
retired July 1, of each year
for 18 years 16,800 00
per cent Stevens High School
Building Bonds dated July 1,
1915, part of principal to be
retired July 1, of each year
for 20 years 47,800 00
per cent Central Fire Station
Bonds, dated July 1, 1917,
$1,250 to be retired July 1 of
each year for 20 years 16,250 00
: per cent Central Fire Sta-
tion Equipment Bond dated
July 1, 1918, $1,000 to be re-
tired July 1st of each year 2,000 00
59
4 per cent Pleasant and Main
Sts., Improvement Bonds, dat-
ed July 1, 1917, part of prin-
cipal to be retired July 1st
of each year $24,900 00
41/^ per cent Pleasant and Main
Sts., Bond dated Oct. 1, 1918,
$1,000 to be retired Oct. 1st
of each year 3,000 00
4 per cent Hanover and North
Sts., Improvement Bonds, is-
sued July 1, 1923, $5,000
to be retired annually begin-
ing July 1, 1925 25,000 00
4 per cent Coupon Water Bonds,
dated Nov. 1, 1923, $4,000
to be retired annually from
1924 to 1938 inc., $3,000
from 1939 to 1943 inc. 71,000 00
4 per cent Water Supply Bonds,
due July 1, 1923 issued for
payment of Water Works 158,220 00
4 per cent Water Works Bonds,
dated Oct. 1, 1913, $3,700
to be retired annually 32,300 00
41/2 per cent Water Loan Act
of 1925, dated Jan. 1, 1925,
$3,000 to be retired Jan. 1st,
in the years 1926 and 27,
$2,000 Jan. 1st in the years




Cemetery Trust Fund Notes,
dated Jan, 31, 1917, bear-
ing interest at SV2 per cent $10,335 96
River Street Repair Notes, is-
sued 1919 bearing interest
at 41/2 per cent, $1,000 to be
retired annually 1,600 00
Repair of Stevens High School
notes bearing interest at 41/^
per cent issued July 1, 1920 1,500 00
Anticipation of Taxes 70,700 00
SCHOOL DISTRICT INDEBTEDNESS
Coupon School Bonds, Dated
July 1, 1914, bearing interest
at 4 per cent, payable July
1st and Jan. 1st, of each year
$2,000 to be retired July
1st of each year $ 2,500 00
Coupon Bonds, West Terrace
School, dated Sept. 1, 1923
bearing interest at 41/2 per
cent, $4,000 payable Sept. 1,
1925, 6 and 7, $3,000 Sept
1st, 1928 to 43 inc. 60,000 00
$ 62,500 00
$ 84,135 96
Total Indebtedness $649,592 74
Increase for fiscal year ending Jan. 31, 1925 $131,950 00
61
ASSETS
Balance in Town Treasury $ 6,035 18
Due from Sullivan County,
Pauper account 3,244 21
Due from Tax Account, 1921 199 20
Due from Tax Account, 1922 3,739 68
Due from Tax Account, 1923 6,986 91
Due from Tax Account, 1924 18,262 82
Money in hands of. Stevens
High School Committee 6,249 42
Money in hands of Cemetery Com. 321 62
Money in hands of Fiske Free
Library Treasury 254 08
Treasurer of School District 931 43
Monadnock Park and Barnes
Playground Committee 425 14
Moody Park Commission 9 65
Philander Wallingford Fund, a-
vailable for general care of
Pleasant St. Cemetery 368 11
Library Block, valuation 15,000 00
Cash on hand Water Works 5,384 42
Toll House and land, valuation 650 00






Balance received from Gertrude A. Freeman,
former Treasurer $ 1,416 11
NOTES AND BONDS ISSUED
In anticipation of taxes $154,700 00
Water Loan Act of 1925 42,939 75
$197,639 75
TAXES—E. A. Thomas, Collector
Account, 1921 $ 22 22
Account, 1922 736 13
Account, 1923 8,166 37
Account, 1924 309,395 77
$318,320 49
INCOMES AND RENTS
Claremont Water Works, James L.
Rice, Supt. $ 9,801 89
Opera House, H. T. Eaton, Mgr. 3,334 50
Automobile Taxes 19,805 91
63
Library Block, rent $ 925 00
Toll House, rent 54 00
Ball Place, rent of land 15 00
Town Scales, gross receipts 1,384 77
Sidewalks, returned by abutters 2,469 05
Fire Dept., labor and teams 1,917 65
Highway Dept., labor and teams 1,250 50
64
FINES AND FEES
Municipal Court $2,586 73





Town of Claremont, Trust
Fund Bond No. 8 $1,400 00
Deposited in Sugar River
Bank $703 82
Interest on above to Jan.
1, 1925 56 00







Condition of Fund, Jan. 31, 1925 $2,064 72
Arthur Mayo, Benefit $ 42 00
William Burr, Benefit 32 00
Middle Daniels, Benefit 42 00
Printing and Supplies 6 75
FARWELL FUND
Condition of Fund, Jan. 31,
1924 $ 173 76
Coupons deposited in Sugar
River Savings Bank 2 13
$ 122 75
66
Dividends on deposit in Sugar
River Savings Bank 3 55
Condition of Fund, Jan. 31, 1925 $ 179 44
REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TOWN TRUST FUNDS
STEVENS AND HEALY FUNDS
Gift of Paran Stevens and Helen R. Healy, income to be
used for benefit of Stevens High School
Paran Stevens Fund $86,800 00
Helen R. Healy Fund 71,420 00
$158,220 00
Principal invested in Claremont Water Supply Bonds
Cr.
Income from fund Jan. 31, 1924 to
Jan. 31, 1925 $6,328 80
Dr.
Paid Treasurer Stevens High School
Committee $6,325 80
Paid for rent safe deposit box 3 00
$ 6,328 80
THE WAY MEMORIAL FUND
Founded in honor of Dr. and Mrs. 0. B. Way to com-
memorate their life long interest in Stevens
High School
10 shares Union Block Company Stock




Income Jan. 31, 1924 to Jan. 31,
1925 $300 00
Dr.
Paid Treasurer Stevens High School,
for current expenses $ 150 00
Balance in Savings Bank to accumulate 150 00
TAPPAN SCHOOL FUND
Gift of Mary W. Tappan, income to be used for benefit
of school district. Principal invested in Clare-
mont 4 per cent Trust Fund Bonds
Bond No. 1 $10,000 00




Bond No. 4 2,621 95
$27,621 95
Cr.
Income from fund Jan. 31, 1924 to Jan.
31, 1925 $1,104 88
Dr.
Paid Treasurer of School District 1,104 88
ALDEN FUND
Gift of Mary J. Alden, income for three literary prizes
for the Seniors of Stevens High School
Town of Claremont Trust Fund Bond No. 7 $ 500 00
68
Town of Claremont Fire Station Bonds
Nos. 27, 38, 40 $ 600 00
Town of Claremont Pleasant and Main Street
Improvement Bonds, Nos. 125-6-7-8-9 2,800 00
U. S. Liberty Bond, 2nd converted 100 00
Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1924 185 22
Or.
Income Jan. 31, 1924 to Jan. 31, 1925
Trust Fund Bond No. 7 $ 20 00
Central Fire Station Bonds . 24 00
Pleasant and Main Street Bonds 112 00
U. S. Liberty Bond 4 25
$ 160 25
Balance cash Jan. 31, 1924 185 22
$ 345 47
Dr.
Paid Alden prize money $ 150 00




Gift of Philander W. Wallingford, two-fifths of income
for Preachers Aid Society of N. H. Conference of
Methodist Church, two-fifths for care of cemetery and
one-fifth for care of cemetery lot.
Principal deposited in Sugar River Savings Bank,
Newport, N. H. $ 1,577 05
69
Cr.
Income from fund, Jan. 31, 1924 to
Jan. 31, 1925 $ 63 70
Dr.
Paid Preachers Aid Society of N. H. Con-
ference of M. E. Church $ 25 48
Paid balance to cemtery fund 38 22
$ 63 70
MARY J. WAY FUND
Gift of Mary J. Way in memory of Dr. 0. B. Way for
benefit of Way School.
Income to be expended for books, pictures, statuary,
charts, and such other additions as the superintendent
of schools shall deem beneficial and desirable
20 shares U. S. Steel pfd.
Cr.
Income from Jan. 31, 1924 to Jan. 31, 1925 $ 140 00
Dr.
Paid Treasurer of School District $ 140 00
FRANCES J. TOLLES FUND
Gift of Frances J. Tolles of her homestead for a home
for elderly ladies to be known as the Frances J. Tolles
Home. Also a fund for support of the Home
5 shares U. S. Steel pfd.
25 shares Union Pacific pfd
70
18 shares American Woolen pfd.
14 shares Claremont National Bank stock
20 shares Peoples National Bank stock
11 shares Chicago, Great Western pfd.
20 shares Southern R. R. pfd.
5 shares Northern R. R. stock
14 shares Chicago Jet. R. R. & Union Stock
Yards pfd.
Wheeler real estate mortgage $2,500 00
William Blight real estate mortgage 2,500 00
Income to Jan. 31, 1925 paid C. Isabel Button,
Treasurer of Board of Managers of the Home $1,272 50
HELEN D. JONES FUND
Gift of Helen D. Jones of house on Sullivan Street and
house on Walnut Street
Income for upkeep and improvement of the premises
or toward the support of the Frances J. Tolles Home
Income to Jan. 31, 1925 paid C. Isabel Button,
Treasurer of Board of Managers of Home $ 638 00
PRESCOTT PUTNAM FUND
Gift of Prescott Putnam $ 500 00
Income of the fund for running expenses of the Frances
J. Tolles Home.
Income to Jan. 31, 1925 paid C. Isabel Dutton,
Treasurer of Board of Managers of the Home 21 25
BURBEE FUND
Income to be expended in care of burial lot of Mary
Ann Burbee and her husband, balance of income to be
distributed among scholars attending public schools in
71
Claremont, except High School, in proportion of their
number of days of school attendance during the school
year.
U. S. Liberty Bonds par $30,000 00
Claremont Gas Light Co. Bonds 1,000 00
Deposits in Savings Banks 1,657 87
Cr.
Income Jan. 31, 1924 to Jan. 31, 1925:
Liberty Bonds $1,275 00
Gas Company 40 00
Savings Banks 50 36
$ 1,365 36
Dr.
Paid for care cemetery
lot, 1924 $ 5 00




Gift of Samuel P. Fiske, income to be used for purchase
of books for Library
Principal invested in Claremont 4 per cent
Trust Fund Bond, No. 5 $ 5,000 00
Cr.
Income from fund Jan. 31, 1924 to
Jan. 31. 1925 $ 200 00
72
Dr.
Paid Treasurer of Fiske Free Library-
Trustees $ 200 00
MARY J. WAY FUND
Gift of Mary J. Way and F. Jewett Moore, income to be
expended for books other than fiction, for Fiske Free
Library.
80 shares Monadnock Mills Stock
$2,200 in U. S. Liberty Bonds
Cr.
Dividends on stock Jan. 31, 1924 to
73
Dr.
Paid Treasurer Ladies' Union Aid
Society for Hospital $ 166 59
ELLEN M. STRAW FUND
Income for aid and comfort of worthy poor in Town )f
Claremont.
F. A. Grossman real estate mortgage $ 2,000 00
Cash received Jan. 27, 1925 448 61
$ 2,448 61
CEMETERY FUNDS















Treasurer's Statement Showing Income and Expenditures
of Claremont Water Works, from January 1, 1924,
to December 31, 1924.
Earnings
Schedule Water Rentals $ 3,749 76
Meter Water Rentals 22,026 28
Public Hydrants 3,276 25
Private Hydrants and Automatic
Sprinklers 1,773 59
Miscellaneous Water Rentals 66 57
Miscellaneous Earnings 112 68
Total Earnings $31,005 13
Received for labor and material sold 1,579 97
Received for empty Chlorine Cylinders
returned 76 50
Received from Town towards expense of
extending pipe to West Claremont 33,346 80
Received from Town towards expense of
Mulberry "street Extension 1,000 00
Total Income $67,008 40
81
Expenditures
Paid for extending 10" pipe to West
Claremont $41,812 55
Paid for Mulberry St. Extension 1,421 77
Paid for New Services, extending
Mains, New Meters, etc. 12,154 67
Total Construction
Paid for Trimming Trees and Brush
Paid for Repairs
Paid for Salaries, Office and Shop
Expenses
Paid for Pumping Station Expenses
Paid for Reservoir Expenses
Paid for Incidental Expenses
Paid for Rebates on Water Rentals
Paid for Labor and Material that was sold
Paid for Chlorine Cylinders that were returned
Paid Town Treasurer Balance on Hand
Total Expenditures
RAY E. TENNEY, Treasurer
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT
From January 1, 1924 to December 31, 1924
Main Pipes have been extended during the year
as follows:
—
In Bank St., 128 ft. of 6" Iron Pipe
In Bank St., 340 ft. of li^" Iron Pipe
In Barnes Place, 64 ft. of 2" Iron Pipe
In Bowker St., 590 ft. of 6" Iron Pipe
In Beauregard St., 577 ft. of 2" Iron Pipe
In Clark St., Ill ft. of II/2" Iron Pipe
In Congress St., 879 ft. of 2" Iron Pipe
$55,388
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In Donald St., 127 ft. of 2" Iron Pipe
In Donald St., 107 ft. of II/2" Iron Pipe
In East Jet. Road, 294 ft. of II/2" Iron Pipe
In Junction Road 460 ft. of 8" Iron Pipe
In Junction Road, 1160 ft. of 6" Iron Pipe
In Lawton St., 92 ft. of 1^4" Iron Pipe
In Main St., 9425 ft. of 10" Iron Pipe
In Main St., 275 ft. of 6" Iron Pipe
In Mulberry St., 56 ft. of 6'' Iron Pipe
In Potvin St., 235 ft. of 8" Iron Pipe
In Potvin St., 256 ft. of 2" Iron Pipe
In South St., 45 ft. of 6'' Iron Pipe
In Warren St., 265 ft. of 2" Iron Pipe
In Warren St., 148 ft. of II/2" Iron Pipe
Total number of feet of Main Pipes extended during
the year—15,134.
Main Pipes have been relaid during the Year as
follows
:
In Main St., 1388 ft. of 10" Pipe to replace 1388 ft. of 4".
In Mulberry St., 732 ft. of 6" Pipe to replace 732 ft. of 2".
Number of feet of Main Pipes relaid during the year 2120
Total number of feet of Main Pipes laid during the year
17,254.
The number of feet of Main Pipes December 31, 1924 are
as follows:
—
267 ft. of 24" Cement
8217 ft. of 12" Cement
6957 ft. of 8" Cement
13010 ft. of 6" Cement
10020 ft. of 4" Cement
7034 ft. of 20" Iron
444 ft. of 16" Iron
5756 ft. of 12" Iron
26353 ft. of 10" Iron
15841 ft. of 8" Iron
39986 ft. of 6" Iron
6683 ft. of 4" Iron
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23721 ft. of 2" Iron
13638 ft. of 11/2" Iron
5170 ft. of 11/4" Iron
1706 ft. of V Iron
Number of feet of Cement Pipes 38,471
Number of feet of Iron Pipes 146,332
Total number of ft. of Main Pipes 184,803
Equal to 35 Miles and 3 Feet.
Street Gates Set during the Year as Follows:
—
In Bank Street 1-6"
In Bowker Street 1-6"
In Beauregard Street 1-2"
In Congress Street 1-2"
In East Jet. Road I-IV2''
In Junction Road 1-8"
In Junction Road 2-6"
In Main Street 8-10"
In Main Street 1-6"
In Mulberry Street 2-6"
In Potvin Street 1-8"
In Potvin Street 1-2"
In Warren Street 1-2"
Number of Street Gates set during the year 22
Street Gates removed during the Year as follows :
—
In Main Street 1-4"
In Mulberry Street 1-2"
Number of Street Gates removed during the year 2
Total number of Street Gates December 31, 1924 389
Number of Blowoff Gates added during the Year 2
Number of Blowoff Gates removed during the Year 1
Total number of Blowoff Gates Dec. 31, 1924 17
Number of Public Hydrants added during the Year 14
Total number of Pubhc Hydrants, Dec. 31, 1924 123
Number of Private Hydrants added during the Year 5
Total number of Private Hydrants, Dec. 31, 1924 40
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Total number of Hydrants, Dec. 31, 1924 163
Number of Services added during the Year 62
Total number of Services Dec. 31, 1924 1556
Number of Services relaid during the Year 42
Number of Meters added during the Year 17
Total number of Meters Dec. 31, 1924 1102
Number of Leaks in Main Pipes during the Year
The total cost of laying the Water Main from West
Terrace Street to Densmore's store at West Claremont,
including all Gates and Hydrants connected directly
thereto, was $41,812.55 ; of this amount $33,346.80 was
paid out of the Town Treasury, and $8,465.75 was paid
from Water Works' earnings.
The total cost of extending the Water Main in Mul-
berry Street to the foot of Bible Hill, and setting a hy-
drant thereon, was $1,421.77; of this amount $1000.00
was paid from the Town Treasury, and $421.77 was paid
from Water Works earnings.
123,530,025 gallons of water was taken from the
White Water Brook supply from November 21, 1923 to
December 31, 1924.
JAMES L. RICE, Supt.
Overseer of the Poor
1924:
Dr.




Paid for support of County Poor




Received from County March
settlement $3,680 58





Amount received from Selectmen $12,557 75
1924:
Cr.
Paid support of County poor to
Sept. 1, 1924 $4,438 60
Paid support Town poor to
Feb. 1, 1925 4,823 99
Paid expense account 50 95
Due from County Feb. 1, 1925 3,244 21
$ 12,557 75
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Report of Stevens High School
Treasurer's Report for Year from February 1, 1924
to January 31, 1925
RECEIPTS
90
Water $ 239 40
Repair of roof
Report of Cemetery Commissioners
Balance cash on hand Feb. 1, 1924
Received from sale of lots
Received special work on lots
Received burials
Received foundations
Received Fiske Free Library
Received sale of fence
Received cement vault
Received West Claremont Cemetery Asso.
Received Town Claremont, part of appro-
priation
Received Trustees of Trust Funds




Paid Treasurer's salary, 1924
Paid repairs on mowers
Paid new mowers and supplies
Paid labor
Paid stone, loam, etc.
Paid miscellaneous items
Balance cash on hand
$ 7,137 09
Respectfuly submitted,




To the Citizens of Claremont, N. H.
:
We submit herewith a report covering the mainten-
ance and development of Monadnock Park during the
past year.
No conspicuous additions to the park equipment have
been made; but all activities previously carried on have
been kept in operation.
The children's corner was under the direction of
Miss Marguerite Slawson, a trained playground super-
visor, with several years experience in this kind of work.
An average of 138 children a day attended the play
corner making use of the swings, rings, see-saws, merry-
go-round and slide, as well as the tennis courts.
Two croquet tournaments were held; also a tennis
tournament for the older boys, a two-year cup being
offered by a group of people who are interested in pro-
moting tennis.
Outdoor basketball was also popular with both the
girls and boys, and instruction was given in the proper
method of play.
During the warm part of the day most of the chil-
dren were in the playhouse, either making baskets or
story telling. This was the first year that basket making
has been tried out here and a great deal of enthusiasm
was aroused amongst the children. A total of 98 bas-
kets of all sizes and designs were made in about six
weeks.
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Many of the youngsters, both boys and girls, made
use of the showers under the grandstand, averaging a-
bout 30 a day in the warm weather.
Saturday, August 30th, coming near the end of va-
cation, was the big day for the children. A pageant of
play was put on by groups from both Monadnock Park
and Barnes Playground, with many of the parents in
attendance. About 200 of these youngsters marched in
a body from the North side dressed in gay regalia, most-
ly of colored paper, and headed by a band consisting
mainly of pots and pans.
The tennis courts, ball field, shower baths and rifle
range continue to be actively engaged, and the skating
rink has been a greater attraction than ever this year.
The park itself is gradually assuming a more fin-
ished appearance, by the addition of shrubbery, trees,
and walks ; although there is still a great deal which can
be done.
MONADNOCK PARK
For the Year Feb. 1, 1924 to Jan. 31, 1925
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1924 $ 324 46
Appropriation from Selectmen 3,500 00
Sale of concessions 3 00
Rental of grandstand 16 85
Miscellaneous receipts 4 45
$ 3,848 76
DISBURSEMENTS
Development $ 156 93
Maintenance 2,771 43
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Supervision $ 461 96
Miscellaneous 34 17
$ 3,424 49
Cash balance 424 27
$ 3,848 76
ALBERT B. KELLOGG, Treasurer
BARNES PLAYGROUND
We submit herewith a report of the activities con-
ducted on the Barnes Playground during the past year.
A combination summer house and comfort station
with separate toilet rooms was installed.
A bubbler drinking fountain was also added, together
with a set of swings and see-saws. Travelling rings
should be added this year and a slide for the younger
children, also baby swings.
The present park is confined to one acre, scarcely
enough even for a children's corner; but through the
generosity of Mr. Barnes a portion of the open ground
adjoining was used for baseball, and was in great de-
mand by the older boys and men.
The children's corner was in charge of Miss Esther
Perry for eleven weeks during the summer months and
good progress was made in organizing the youngsters for
group play. During July and August 118 children jour-
neyed to Monadnock Park to make use of the showers.
These trips were made under Miss Perry's supervision
Great interest was displayed in preparation for a
parade to Monadnock Park on Saturday, August 30th.
About 200 children took part, dressed in colored paper
uniforms, and a tin pan band. The occasion marked the
closing of the vacation season, and a "Pageant of Play"
was put on jointly by groups from both parks.
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In eleven weeks more than 7,000 children took ad-
vantage of the few facilities which Barnes Playground
now boasts.
There are several articles in the warrant relating








Frances J. Tolles Home
REPORT OF TREASURER
January 31, 1924 to January 31, 1925
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand January 31, 1924
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Removing ashes $ 12 00
Repairs: labor and supplies 169 31
Labor on grounds 14 55
Furnishings 86 62
On bath room contract 177 71
Salary: housekeeper 624 00
Tenements : water rent 24 00
Repairs: labor and supplies 275 28
Cash in Claremont National Bank,
January 31, 1925 383 97
$ 3,467 22




BUILDING ADDITION TO FISKE FREE LIBRARY




Town of Claremont $7,500 00
Town of Claremont 2,500 00
I. G. Colby, for lumber 106 59





Labor and material $6,021 33
Lights 109 80
Heating 302 26
New stacks 2,523 67
Furnishings for stack room 443 07
Furnishings for historical room 630 55
Check to Fiske Free Library 76 33
$ 10,107 01
GEO. C. WARNER, Treasurer
HISTORICAL ROOM AT FISKE FREE LIBRARY
TREASURER'S REPORT
Received from:
Town of Claremont $2,000 00




Labor and material for Historical





GEO. C. WARNER, Treasurer
REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
The present library building was opened twenty
years ago last November.
The records show a steady increase in the circulation
of books, 2200 more being circulated in 1924 than in
1928, the largest it had ever been up to that time.
During the past year the enlargement of the stack
room has been completed and the room equipped which
has added greatly to the attractiveness and convenience
of the library.
Another added feature is the collection of historical
objects in a room that has been fitted up under the stack
room where will be found many things of interest and
value connected with the local history of the town.
The work of the librarian and her assistants natur-
ally increases with the growth and usefulness of the li-
brary and we should have at least five thousand dollars
this year with which to carry on the work and procure
the books and magazines needed.
Gifts as in previous years have been many and val-
ued, showing the continued interest of the people in the
library and the trustees in behalf of the town, wish to
express their appreciation to the givers.
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Special mention should be made of the gift of $500
by Miss Partridge toward the equipment of the historical
room and also another gift of $500 by Mr. George B.
Upham for the same general purpose.
The following are the names of others whose gifts
are greatly appreciated. If any name is omitted it is
due to inadvertence and not to lack of appreciation of
the gift.
Mr. Irving Chellis Story, Miss C. Isabel Button, Mrs.
Fred Jardine, Mr. Charles L. White, Mrs. Charles L.
White, Mr. John W. Dow, The Massachusetts
Society for Humane Education, Mrs. F. P. Vogl,
Mr. J. L. Farwell, Miss Asunta Barucci, Miss Elizabeth
Macduff, Mr. Darwin Comings, Mrs. Byron Livingston,
Mrs. Clifton Densmore, Rev. A. C. Ferrin, Mr. A. J.
Boucher, Mrs. Ella Dustin Howe, Mr. H. N. Hurd,
Mr. H. G. Rugg, (Hanover) , Mr. Edwin Tolles, Mrs. Dana
Martin, Claremont Music Club, Mrs. H. C. Sanders, Jr.,
Mrs. Helen Dean Jones, Mr. Addin Gaffney, Maurice
Menard, Miss Minnie Fuller, Miss Marjorie Schnyer, Mr.
Gawin Gilmore, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Morgan, Mrs. Wal-
lace Taylor, Mr. H. C. Bunnelle, Mr. Willis Coburn, Miss
Rosanna Foisy, Mr. Albert Kellogg, Mrs. Cora Dunsmoor
Lawrence, Mrs. Austin Tyler, Miss M. E. Partridge, Miss
S. G. Gilmore, Mr. G. B. Upham, Mrs. Charles R. Free-
man, Mrs. S. R. Putnam, Mrs. Agnes Hodgson Thomp-
son, (Stamford, Ct.), Mr. E. B. Osgood, Mr. A. M. Pierce,
Mrs. Abby J. Edson, Mrs. John F. Butler and Mrs. M. S.
Ide.
TRUSTEES OF FISKE FREE LIBRARY
IRA G. COLBY, Secretary
Chief Engineer's Report
One hundred and twenty still alarms and twenty bell
alarms have been recorded during the twelve months
ending January 31, 1925. This number is 31 less than
that number recorded in the previous year, although the
bell alarms number four more. The prompt discovery
of many of the fires and the cooperation of the telephone
operators in the handling of the alarms has enabled the
department to minimize the fire loss for the year. The
bell alarms were as follows:
1924:
Feb. 23—Box 14, 6:30 a. m., L. P. Luzo house, Broad
street.
Mar. 27—Box 13, 4:15 p. m., J. P. Goddard Block, Pleas-
ant street.
Apr. 1—Box 49, 11:00 a. m., Grass Fire, J. H. Giguere,
Timson street.
Apr. 6—Box 55, 3:15 a. m.. Rubbish Fire, Rand, Ball &
King Co., coal yards. Mulberry street.
May 14—Box 36, 9:10 p. m., Clayton Parent barn, East-
man street.
July 4—Box 49, 11 :00 p. m., L. M. Colivas dance pavilion,
Pine Grove Park, Maple avenue.
July 20—Box 14, 1:15 a. m., Louis Provencher Block,
North street.
July 30—^Box 22, 11 :55 p. m., H. W. Frost barn, River
street.
Aug. 3—Box 28, 5 :20 a. m., Crossed Wires, School street.
Aug. 5—Box 13, 3 :05 a. m., Heywood Block, Broad street.
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Aug. 14—Box 22, 8:05 p. m., Peter Coutermanche Block,
Main street
Aug". 23—Box 13, 11 :05 p. m., R. A. Quimby Block, Tre-
mont street.
Aug. 25—Box 44, 1:15 p. m., Daniel Canty Barn, Clare-
mont Junction.
Nov. 20—Box 8, 6:55 p. m., R. W. Kiniry Barn, Charles-
town Road.
Dec. 14—Box 32, 2:15 a. m., Claremont Lumber Com-
pany Saw Mill, Washington street.
Dec. 31—Box 14, 1 :20 p. m., Thomas Sears Block, North
street.
1925:
Jan. 21—Box 47, 9:30 a. m., Charles Muzeral House,
North street.
Jan. 22—Box 34, 4:15 p. m., Joseph Goulette Barn, Main
street.
Jan. 22—Box 49, 4:45 p. m., Joseph Manning House,
Maple avenue.
Jan. 23—Box 22, 10:10 p. m., John Groobinski Block,
Main street.
The majority of still alarms this year were for
chimney fires, caused by soot-filled chimneys or failure
or neglect to properly clean the flues.
This report does not include brush and woodland
fires, which may be found under the State Forestry Com-
mission Agent's report.
HYDRANTS
A total of fourteen new hydrants have been installed
during the past year, one at the foot of Bible Hill, one on
Cottage street and the remaining twelve were installed
on the new extension on the West Claremont line.
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FIRE ALARM SYSTEM
No new improvements have been made in the sys-
tem during the past year, but several hundred feet of
new wire has been used in replacements on old lines, and
the system has been kept in good working order. This
year new elements for the battery room will be needed.
RECOMMENDATIONS
I would rcommend that the town purchase at least
1000 feet of new hose to replace many lengths which
have given out during the past year. I further recom-
mend that the Central Fire Station shall be repainted
as this has not been done since the completion of the
building in 1917. I further recommend that the town
purchase new elements, such as, batteries, jars, acid, etc.,
for the battery room, as at the time of installing the bat-
tery room the engineer in charge of the work stated that
the elements should be replaced every four years and the
present elements have been in use for the past five years.
REMARKS
During the past year the four horses have been
transferred from the Fire Station to the barn, which
was built last year, and this step has given the much
needed room, on the apparatus floor of the station and it
has further more greatly improved the sanitary condi-
tions of the station, in which the truck drivers make their
home. The completion of the pipe line on the West
Claremont road, on which twelve new hydrants have been
installed, has proven a valuable assistance to the De-
partment and has already been the means of saving
many dollars worth of property.
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The Fire Department has been able to maintain its
present state of efficiency only through the hearty co-
operation of every man in the department and of the
citizens of Claremont and I am deeply appreciative of
this gratifying cooperation.
C. E. SEARS, Chief Engineer
Report of Chief of Police
To the Board of Selectmen of the Town of Claremont
:
I herewith submit my second annual report of the
work performed by the members of the Police Depart-
ment for the year ending January 31, 1924
:





Cruelty to animals 2





Breaking and entering 1
Violation of the traffic rule 4
Non-support 1
Operating automobiles under the influence of liquor 14
Violation of the automobile law • 6
Interfering with an officer 1
Assisting out-of-town officers 6
Assault and battery 11
Keeping an unlicensed dog " 1
Being a disorderly person 4
Being a common street walker 1
Manslaughter 1
Picking berries on posted ground 1
Keeping a disorderly house 1
Non-payment, of board bill 1
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Adultery 2
Refusing to give name to tax collector 2
Taking part in a brawl 2
Complaints were disposed of as follows
:
*Paid fine and costs 159
Committed to the County Farm 13
Bound over to Superior Court 4
Commiti;ed to the Industrial School 2
Appealed to the Superior Court 8
Discharged by Court 16
Prisoners for out-of-toAvn officers 6
Paid costs and fines suspended 18
Released by Chief of Police 4
Given time to pay fine 15
Fine and costs suspended 5
Placed on probation 1
*Suspended sentence imposed in addition to fine
and cost 36
Respectfully submitted,
GRANT H. FARWELL, Chief of Police
Claremont Municipal Court
In Account With the Town of Claremont
For the Year 1924-1925




To the Board of Selectmen:
I herewith submit the following report of the Public
Health Department in the Town of Claremont, for the
year ending January 31.. 1924:













Twelve tuberculosis removals were reported to the
Board as required by law.
Eighty-two rooms and apartments were disinfected
during the year.
SANITARY INSPECTION
The work of this department has been given careful





Report of Milk Inspector
During the past year the cattle supplying milk and
cream to the Town of Claremont have been tuberculin
tested under State and Federal regulations. The grati-
fying result being, that this year we had less than one-
half of one per cent reactors, compared with twenty per
cent the first year the test was applied. All cattle have
been given thorough physical examination to make sure
that udders were safe, barns been inspected, milk licenses
issued, regular visits made to stores and milk rooms.
Samples of milk sent to State Laboratory of Hygiene at
Concord, and all complaints taken care of to the best of
my ability.
Work is under way to establish a central milk dis-
tributing plant and will probably materialize during the
coming year.
The Health Officer and Milk Inspector have adopt-
ed the State Department of Health and State Depart-
ment of Agriculture barn card system to be used this
year, by which careful record of all barns, cattle, milk,
houses and utensils can be kept, and one copy will be
given to owner, one kept by milk inspector, so that any
one who wishes can know just the condition of his milk
supply.
No contagious diseases have been traced to the milk
supply during the past year. When contagion was found
on any milk route all bottles and utensils have been
thoroughly boiled and continued to be boiled daily until
quarantine was lifted.
Arrangements have been m.ade whereby milk has
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been delivered to the schools of Claremont in half pint
bottles and that supply is particularly watched by the
Milk Inspector,
If any consumers of milk have any complaints about
condition or quality of milk used in Claremont, it would
be greatly appreciated by the Milk Inspector if reported
immediately.
Respectfully submitted,
L. R. HAUBRICH, M.D.V.
Milk Inspector
Report of Building Inspector
Building Permits Given From May 1, 1924 to Feb. 1, 1925
New Houses 12
New Business Blocks 1
New Business Blocks, extensions 1
New Sales Room 1
New Method West Wash Building 1
Changing Barns to Tenements 5
Extensive Remodeling 3






CONTROL OF WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST
The following financial statement indicates the neces-
sary expenditures involved in this work.
1924 Town appropriation $400 00
State Aid 100 00
Total available $ 500 00
Crew wages $493 59
Expenses 8 20
Total expended $ 501 79
Overdraft $ 1 79
Area covered 3,644 acres
Average cost per acre $0 137
Currant and gooseberry bushes destroyed 16,892
Pine infection 42
The Department believes that the tax-payers of your
town will be interested in this review, inasmuch as the
widespread interest in Blister Rust Control strongly
substantiates the judgment of your townspeople regard-
ing the seriousness of the Rust and the necessity for its
control.
From 1918 to the present date 167 towns and cities
have financially cooperated in the destruction of currant
and gooseberry bushes. Individuals, associations and
firms in the number of 464 have paid nearly $30,000
for control work on their land. The combined results of
all this activity has brought about the removal of 16,258,-
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443 currant and gooseberry bushes over an area of 1,360,-
312 acres.
It is quite evident to anyone well informed regard-
ing the history of this state that the white pine indus-
try has played a conspicuous part in its general welfare.
This valuable tree should continue to contribute in a large
measure towards the welfare of individuals, towns and
state. In order that this may come to pass, it is necessary
that energetic measures be continued which will result
in its protection from the Blister Rust.
N. H. FORESTRY DEPARTMENT
by John H. Foster, State Forester




Sewer Commissioners, Claremont, N. H.
Gentlemen :
—
I have at your request examined the situation with
relation to sewerage at Claremont, especially in regard to
bringing the plans, studies and estimates made by me in
1903 up to present date and conditions. The results of
this examination is presented in the following report and
revised plans.
ENLARGEMENT OF REPORT OF 1903
The plan presented in 1903 was designed in the Main
Sewers and outfall to provide for a future growth of the
town to a population of 20,000. Since 1903 the town has
increased from 7,000 to 10,000 inhabitants, or about 43
per cent in 20 years. At this rate of growth the popula-
tion in the next 20 years might reach 15,000. It seems
therefore that the 1903 plan as regards sizes of outfall
and mains is amply sufficient to take care of any in-
crease for another 20 years and it would be not neces-
sary to increase the sizes for present conditions. If the
future should demand a larger outfall sewer, it would be
economy to wait until such time and then lay a separate
sewer, rather than at this time burden the town with the
expense of too large a main outfall line under such con-
ditions.
The present study therefore has been confined to the
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growth of the town in new streets and buildings and pro-
viding for drainage for such new territory and require-
ments.
The large map made in 1903 has been brought up to
the present conditions as regards to streets, with sewer
locations and sizes indicated for such additions as were
necessary. The result is a sewer plan brought up to 1924.
In the design of the new sewers as before the probabili-
ties of future extensions has been carefully considered
and the sizes made to correspond.
A separate plan showing the town center only with
the sewers as redesigned has also been made for conven-
ience in handling. The larger map embracing, as it does
the outfall through West Claremont to the Connecticut
River is rather large to use and intended as a wall map.
The separate plan can be used for all purposes as the
larger one except for the outfall sewer line.
The first plan of 1903 recommended the construction
of about 8.35 miles exclusive of the outfall sewer. With
the added streets now built up this length has increased
to 10.91 miles or 2.56 miles more. The total system de-
signed in 1903 was 20.95 miles while that shown on this
1924 revision includes 23.38 miles.
Any sewerage system in a growing community will
show extensions and additions necessary to meet the add-
ed population.
ESTIMATES OF COST
In the matter of estimates, the large increase of cost
in the material and labor between 1903 and 1924 is plain-
ly apaprent. Since the war period from 1914 all prices
have greatly increased. The ratio is about 240 per cent.
With present conditions and especially the cutting off of
foreign labor by our immigration laws the present prices
cannot be expected to decline greatly. The demand for
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labor is great and the supply limited. Building operations
are to be active for some time to come and we cannot ex-
pect much reduction in costs.
The figures for the 8.35 miles m 1903 and including
the outfall main were $125,000—Today the same work
would cost about $300,000. The cost of immediate con-
struction which is shown in this report and including the
outfall main is $400,000. This of course includes the
additional 2.56 miles of sewers or about one-third greater
length than the 1903 recommendations.
The estimates for present costs are shown in tables
by streets similar to those in 1903. The total cost of the
entire system of 23.38 miles is today estimated at
$655,417.90.
FINANCIAL METHODS
The financial question of a Sewerage System is of
course important to the tax payers. If $400,000 is
to be spent in installing a substantial sewerage system,
the monies must be borrowed on the bonds or notes of
the town. The eft'ect on the tax rate is the immediate in-
quiry of the tax payers. In 1903 the valuation of the
town was $3,500,000. In 1923 this valuation had in-
creased to $17,055,610. This means that every $1000
raised by taxation increases the rate today a little less
than 6 cents. To borrow $400,000 on a serial issue of
20 years would mean paying oflf $20,000 each year or a
tax rate on principal of $1.20 per $1000. Such bonds
would sell probably a little above par at 41/2 V^^ cent in-
terest. The first years interest would amount to $18,000
averaging $9000 for the 20 years as the bonds were re-
tired. This would add $1.08 per $1000 the first year and
average $0.54 per $1000 for the series. The total tax
would therefore be from $2.28 the first year to $1.74 for
the average per $1000 valuation. Each tax payer can
therefore apply this to his own case.
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The question of Sewer Assessments or annual charg-
es is important. Almost every locality which introduces
sewers provides some method of placing a greater burden
in the shape of an assessment, betterment or charge on
the property owner who can derive a direct benefit by
use. A common method is to assess one half the cost on
abuttors in installments thus cutting the tax levy in half.
Such a method if assessed on the front foot would bring
a special tax on the property owner of approximately
$1.00 per foot on a one-half basis. Thus if the property
owner had 100 feet frontage on a sewered street, his
special tax would be $100. This is usually divided into
installments of ten years or $10 annually. The other half
comes on the direct tax levy. A property owner building
a new residence may easily put such an amount into a
cesspool and the cost of maintenance and clearing may
amount to more than his annual payment on the install-
ment plan of payment.
Another method of payment is an annual charge or
rate for sewer service like a water rate and bases on
water used. While this involves some bookkeeping, if
handled with the water rates need not entail much ex-
pense. This rate can be adjusted to equal the cost of
meeting the sewer expenses of maintenance and fixed
charges so that the tax rate need be only slightly affected.
It is for your town to determine just what method
they think best to pursue in meeting the annual cost of
the Sewerage System. Some method however which shifts
the burden so that those most benefitted pay the most is
desirable. In individual cases it can I think be shown
that an actual economy can be had to the property owner
who uses the sewer.
SEWERAGE A NECESSITY
The health question is an extremely important item
in any community and closely connected with the proper
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sewerage. You cannot measure the value in dollars and
cents. So long as our modern civilization closely groups
people in compactly occupied areas, it will be necessary
to provide means for disposal of the waste products of
animate life. Neglect to do this brings the natural re-
sults of disease and death. It is fully as important to any
municipality for its well being to protect its health as any
other question which may come before it. The financial
phase of the question should not obscure the value of
protection against disease and death from inadequate
disposal of decomposing wastes.
PRIVATE SEWERS
There are several private sewers in existence, some
having been a long time. The value of these to incor-
porate in the town system is doubtful. A detailed study
of these must be made before any statement of their
actual value can be made. The present estimates do not
take into consideration the utilization of any of these
private sewers.
SUMMARY
This report may be summarized as follows
:
The growth of the town from 1903 to date has added
about 3000 to population and increased the valuation from
$3,500,000 to $17,000,000. This growth has increased
the size of territory requiring sewers so that 10.91 miles
of sewers seems to be needed. The large increase of pric-
es in the last 20 years makes the cost of construction over
double what it was in 1903. The estimate of cost of the
10.91 miles of sewers and the outfall main to West Clare-
mont is now $400,000. The total system as shown on




Legislation is needed as pointed out in the 1903 re-
port to enable the town to finance the sewers. The town
should petition the legislative for an enactment granting
the town authority to incur indebtedness for sewers.
A town meeting should be held to determine if the
town will vote to petition for such enabling act and ap-
point a committee to have it in charge or delegate the
Sewer Commissioners to do so.
Such an act would come before the town on a referen-
dum for acceptance and at such meeting the town could
also take action regarding immediate construction if de-
sired. At the same meeting or subsequently the town
could also take action relative to the method to be adopt-
ed on Sewer Assessments or rentals. It seems best to
leave these details until the town by definite action indi-
cates its purpose to proceed with sewer construction.
Should it be desirable to work out a definite plan I would
be pleased to assist you at the proper time.
Respectfuly submitted,
E. WORTHINGTON, Civil Engineer
Dedham, Dec. 27, 1924.
Auditors' Statement
We, the undersigned, Auditors of the Town of Clare-
mont, have examined the foregoing accounts of the
Selectmen, Town Treasurer, Highway Agent, Overseer
of the Poor, Town Clerk, Treasurer of the High School
Committee, the Financial Agent of the Fiske Free Li-
brary, Collector of Taxes the Superintendent of the Clare-
mont Water Works, The Trustees of the Stevens and
Healy Funds, the Manager of the Opera House, Treas-
urer of the School Board of the Town, the Trustees of
the Town Trust Funds, the Cemetery Commission, Mon-
adnock Park Committee, Moody Park, and find the same






CONDITION OF TOWN TREASURY, JAN. 31, 1924
Balance on hand $ 1,416 11
Uncollected taxes 19,427 45
Total $20,843 56
Due School District $46,055 94
Poll Taxes Due State 9,368 00
Anticipation of Taxes, notes due 10,000 00
$65,423 94
Approximate deficit $44,580 38
CONDITION OF TOWN TREASURY, JAN. 31, 1925
Balance on hand $ 6,035 18
Uncollected taxes 27,400 61
Total $33,435 79
Due School District $32,566 00
Poll Taxes due State 9,662 00
Anticipation of Taxes, notes due 70,700 00
$112,928 00
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Budget Of The Town Of Claremont, New Hampshire
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year January 31, 1925 to January 31, 1926
Compared with






Building and Loan Association Tax
For Fighting Forest Fires
For Highways
(a) For State Aid Maintenance
(b) For Trunk Line Maintenance
Interest and Dividend Tax
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT TAXES
All Licenses and Permits except Dog Licenses
Fines and Forfeits
Rent of Town Hall
Automobile Taxes
Income of Depts. : Highways, Sewers, etc.
Miscellaneous Revenues
FROM POLL TAXES
From Other Taxes Except Property Taxes
(a) National Bank Stock
(b)
Revenue Applicable Only to New Ccmsiruciion
and Improvements:
FROM STATE:
(a) For State Aid Highway Construction
(b) For Trunk Line Highway Construction
AMOUNT RAISED BY ISSUE OF BONDS
OR NOTES:
Water Loan Act of 1925
Revenut Applicable Only to Payments on
Indebtedness :
Amount taken from Sinking Funds to Pay
Principal of Debt
Revenue Which Must Be Paid to Othe
Governmental Divisions:
Sullivan County Poor Account











































Election and Registration Expenses
Municipal Court Expenses
Care and Supplies for Town Hall
PROTECTION OF PERSONS and PROPERTY:
Police Department

















Memorial Day and Band









On Long Term Notes
On Principal of Trust Funds Used by Town











NEW BUILDINGS: Fire Dept. Bam
lndebted7i€ss:
PAYMENT ON PRINCIPAL OF DEBT:
(a) Bonds
(b) Long Term Notes
(c) Anticipation
PAYMENT TO SINKING FUNDS:




PAYMENTS TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Actual
Expend.
Previous
Year
1924

;^-

